Chapter: 3115
NEVER LATE, NEVER AWAY

Sure enough, after saying this, Cai Genhua instantly turned from worry
to joy, “I knew it was like this.”
After he finished speaking, he gave a sneering glance: “If you don’t
hurry up and feed the pigs, it will take a day.”
In the kitchen, the pot was clean, and sure enough, there was no dinner
tonight.
She still overestimated An Yue’s tolerance. In her last life, she was able
to let An Ning follow her to do errands because An Ning was not in
any danger. However, in this life, An Ning also got the contract, so the
road is destined to be more difficult.
This body is really too weak, plus I was hungry all afternoon yesterday
and soaked in the river for a long time. When I woke up, An Ning
found that his body was scorching hot.
However, none of this will become a stumbling block on her way to
revenge!
She forced herself to wash up, and An Ning walked to the door. As
usual, she gently pushed the broken door that might fall apart at any
time, but the door did not open.
I thought that maybe I was sick and my strength was too weak, so I
couldn’t push it open.
Damn it! How could this be?
An Ning pulled the door handle and shook it, and immediately heard
the sound of chains – it seemed that Cai Genhua and An Yue were the
ones who did it.
Sure enough, An Yue’s silver bell-like laughter sounded outside the
door, “Hehe, An Ning, don’t struggle, the investor said yesterday that it
was originally only signed by me, it’s not the same whether you go or
not. Don’t. It’s wasted effort, I’ll help you ask for leave.”
“Hey, you lose money, the death star! I didn’t expect that I didn’t like
you for a day, and you dared to grab the heroine with Yueyue, I tell
you, don’t even think about it! I’m sitting at this door today, I Let’s see
if you can fly to the sky!” Cai Genhua brought a small bench from the
revolving door and sat at An Ning’s door to guard.
An Ning slumped on the ground, beating her head in despair… Could
it be that in this life of rebirth, will I still be trampled under my feet by
them? No, I will never!
The sun has reached directly above the head, and everyone is a little
irritable, especially the investors, who keep drinking water. Although
someone next to him is fanning him, it is still hard to stop the heat.
“Damn, director, you can figure it out yourself! The crew can’t come
peacefully before they leave, even if they breach the contract, they
won’t sign! Let’s go!” The investor yelled and walked away.
Director Wu squinted and looked into the distance, he believed that An
Ning would come, and he would not see the wrong person.
I thought the investor was angry, and the director would rush to shoot
and leave, but the entire crew was still waiting!
An Yue was about to die of anger, she gritted her teeth and hated,
thinking that An Ning, that ugly bastard, even wanted to be a big star,
huh, it’s impossible!
“Director, my sister told me yesterday that filming is tiring and bitter,
and it’s better to farm at home, so I don’t want to come.” An Yue
smiled sweetly, her eyes shy and timid, revealing that she always
believed in her own Charm, men can’t stand the sweet words of
beautiful women.
Painful and tired? Director Wu frowned and didn’t say a word. He
didn’t think that An Ning was such a child who was afraid of hardship
and tiredness. On the contrary, it was this An Yue, who was not a
simple and lovely child at first glance, and had to be simple.
Maybe it was because of a guilty conscience. After An Yue finished
saying this, she didn’t even dare to look into the director’s eyes.
Relatively speaking, it was the investor who was better at talking. I
heard it was called Shengtian Entertainment.
An Yue looked for a place and waited for the shooting to start, while
looking forward to the scene where she entered the entertainment
industry.
Thinking like this, An Yue felt that she was very beautiful in her heart,
and even looking at these people in the crew around her didn’t seem
worthy of being with her.
Director Wu did not pay any attention to An Yue, but kept looking at
the direction of the intersection.
Seeing the sun moving down the mountain little by little, everyone was
a little impatient, and An Yue couldn’t hold back her breath and asked
Director Wu directly, “Director, when will we shoot?”
“When peace arrives, it begins.”

